destination profile
WE CREATE... EXPERIENCES

how to get there

Coming from Denpasar (Ngurah Rai International Airport) :
Fly into Ngurah Rai Denpasar International Airport in Bali (IATA) Code: DPS
Get taxi from the Ngurah Rai International Airport and go to Karma Royal Jimbaran, which is located about
15 minutes’ drive from the airport. It is about 6 km in the southern side of Kuta area, at Jalan. Uluwatu
No. 18 X, Jimbaran.
The best way to get Karma Royal Jimbaran is book your airports pick up service through the resort. The
resort provides a transfer airport pick up service at cost IDR. 200.000 Per car / Maximum 4 people and
luggage. Our resort driver/ representative will be ready to meet you at the arrival door in the airport at any
time convenience. Please contact us at 0361. 701737 or fo.jimbaran@karmagroup.com

Taxi Services
KARMA ROYAL JIMBARAN
Jl. Uluwatu No.18X Jimbaran
Bay
Phone Number :
0361 701737
Email :
fo.jimbaran@karmagroup.com
Website :
karmagroup.com

Car Rental Services
KARMA ROYAL JIMBARAN
Jl. Uluwatu No.18X Jimbaran
Bay
Phone Number :
0361 701737
Email :
fo.jimbaran@karmagroup.com
Website :
karmagroup.com

Where to buy groceries
Cocomart Supermarket :
Jl. Uluwatu I No.80, Jimbaran,
Kuta Sel., Kabupaten Badung,
Bali 80361

Cuca

Cuca

Rockbar (Ayana Hotel)

Cuca

jimbaran on the plate

Expect a casual experience both in feel and pricing and totally focused on food: we save on
luxurious tableware and never compromise on quality. We offer small portions so you can try

our top picks of restaurants
in the region

more and a unique signature menu meant to be shared.
Open from Tuesday to Sunday 12PM - 12AM
Jl. Yoga Perkanthi, Jimbaran, Bali, Indonesia
+62 361 708066

|

www.cucaflavor.com

Rockbar Restaurant at Ayana Hotel
The Samaya Ubud’s iconic restaurant sits beautifully on the river banks of Ayung River. With a
selection of comfort food inspired from the local flavors to international favorites, Swept Away is
ideal for a relaxing lunch or a romantic dinner for two. Special arrangements can be made for an
intimate dinner by the waters surrounded by romantic candlelight with a special menu from the
resort’s chef.
Open from 4PM - 1AM
Jalan Karang Mas Sejahtera, Jimbaran, Kuta Sel., Kabupaten Badung, Bali 80364

+62 361 702222

| www.ayana.com

Fat Chow Temple Hill

Fat Chow Temple Hill

Opia Bali

Fat Chow Temple Hill

Opia Bali

Opia Bali

Fat Chow Temple Hill

Opia Bali

Located on a site called ‘Temple Hill’ with a stunning view of the island, the design

OPIA, Dining Destination offers a unique destination worthy venue perched ledge-side of the

concept of Fat Chow Temple Hill is simply a derivation of the context. The place emanates

magnificent Jimbaran quarry that sets the stage for a culinary experience.

a serene yet still hip ambience, combining recycled vintage materials with Tibetian
temple feel. A touch of majestic funk music will also elevate your whole experience here!

With a bespoke menu that emphasizes the magical environment and surrounding resources of
Jimbaran, OPIA’s ingredients utilizes the finest local and imported as well as ethically sourced

With a passion to serve you honest unpretentious food around Asia, we embark on a mission

produce from both land and sea to develop a Modern sustainably-inspired menu of shared

in finding the best recipes. Our creations come from Asian family recipes that have been

plates and main courses . The menu focuses on serving a contrast of textures, flavors and colors.

developed for many years & elevated with a modern touch. People say a picture paints a

Dishes are plated with the theme of “modern nature” to highlight the venue’s natural beauty, and

thousand words, we say you have to come and taste these yourself!

the perfect way to dine would be to pair your meal with their world class molecular cocktails.
OPIA’s menu is designed to invoke elements of interaction between diners with the concept of

Open daily from 12:00PM – 23:00PM
Poppies Lane II No. 7C, Pantai Kuta, Bali

sophisticated informal dining and sharing plates whilst being relaxed enough to look around and
enjoy the elements as a complete dining experience.

Open daily from 17:30PM – 23:00PM
Jalan Bukit Permai No. 2, Jimbaran, Bali

+62 361 753516 | +62 87761330661

|

www.fatchowbali.com

+62 (0)361 4724298 | +62(0)81999438787

| www.opiabali.com

Samasta

Samasta

Samasta

Samasta
Indulge yourself with great flavours and fine selection of drinks in Samasta Lifestyle Village. We
are ready to serve you the best culinary and drink experiences. Drink a cup of freshly roasted
specialty coffee; taste the authentic local Bali cuisine or tapas plates from fresh local ingredients;
stay and savor a special glass of wine; grab delicious gelato for dessert. Formal, casual or fun,
we celebrate fine foods and beverages and we invite you to join us, a new place to hang out in
Jimbaran.

Open from 11.30AM – 11.00PM
Jl. Wanagiri, Jimbaran, Kuta Sel., Jimbaran, Bali 80364

+62 361 4468600

|

www.samastabali.com

Balinese Dance

GWK (Culture Park)

GWK (Culture Park)

GWK (Culture Park)

GWK (Culture Park)

places to visit while staying at
karma royal jimbaran

Mandala Garuda Wisnu Kencana, or Garuda Wisnu Kencana (GWK) is a private cultural park
on the Bukit Peninsula at the southern end of the island of Bali in Indonesia. Bukit is a limestone
plateau with Uluwatu to the west and Nusa Dua to the eastern. It is devoted to the Hindu god
Vishnu, and his mount, Garuda, the mythical bird who is his companion. Currently, the statue
of Vishnu is 23 m high, although the original plan was for a 146 meter gold plated Vishnu riding
Garuda on top of an 11 story entertainment complex. The idea was not without controversy, and
religious authorities on the island complained that its massive size might disrupt the spiritual
balance of the island, and that its commercial nature was inappropriate.

Jimbaran Beach

Waterbom

Uluwatu Temple

Dreamland Beach

Dreamland Beach

Uluwatu Temple

Kuta Beach

Uluwatu Temple

ne of the very beautiful beaches with the luxuriant housing area and under steep coast bank

fficially known as Pura Luhur Uluwatu (yes, that’s the real name: “Luhur” means “something of

owns the fascination for tourist especially all surfers to enjoy the nature of Jimbaran. Its

divine origin” while “Uluwatu” can be broken into “ulu” which means “land’s end” and “watu”

wave is very good own the height until 4 meter is very good to do the surfing. Dream Land

means “rock” in the old language). Nonetheless, merely mentioning Uluwatu will get you here in

is famous area and easy to be reached because this area own the very good access with the

no time. Pura Luhur Uluwatu is regarded as one of the six most important temples in Bali (along

big road reside in alongside of the way to Uluwatu. In this time, this area is being developed

with Pura Besakih, of course!). Its location on the south westernmost precinct of this magical

to be realized as tourism area because its coast is very beautiful especially at the sunset time.

island guards the Balinese from the evil spirit of the ocean. See also Kecak Dance or Fire Dance.

Jimbaran Beach

Kuta

Jimbaran beach and the famous Jimbaran Bay are on Bali’s southwestern coast. The beach is part of the

Kuta Beach is on the western side of the island’s narrow isthmus. It’s considered Bali’s most famous

narrow isthmus connecting the Bali mainland and the Bukit Peninsula. The beach and the bay of Jimbaran

beach resort destination. Kuta Beach is also minutes away from the Ngurah Rai International Airport

offers small secluded areas. The tranquility and peace you can find here can be a perfect antidote to a

in Tuban. The nearby resorts of Tuban, Legian and Seminyak are all within close walking distance.

stressful world. The land gently slopes away from the beach revealing exclusive celebrity haunts. Some are

Once a simple, rustic and quiet fishing village, Kuta Beach has witnessed a transformation over the

hidden under a canopy of leafy coconut palm groves. Jimbaran Beach is also known as the home of luxury

past years. This is due to the rise of various accommodation options, dining and shopping scenes.

hotels. These include the likes of the Four Seasons Resort at Jimbaran Bay and the InterContinental Bali

The rapid growth owes much to visitors, beachcombers and art lovers from nearby Australia.

Resort & Spa. Find out about all the great Jimbaran hotels, dining spots, attractions and nightlife right here.

Expatriates also helped pioneer surfing in Kuta, as well. A rather frenzied traffic scene has become

Waterbom
Set your own pace for a day of fun in the sun or relaxation in the shade; perfect for the whole family or for
that special getaway. With a choice of dining outlets and a swim-up bar for tropical drinks, Waterbom Bali
is the one-stop leisure capital of Bali.

commonplace here. Even so, Kuta Beach continues to attract thousands of visitors every year with
its unique charm. Kuta Beach is regularly fully-booked over the peak seasons. This is usually from
July to August and the holiday season for Christmas and New Year. Travellers look forward to visiting
Kuta for a pleasant and affordable Bali escape.

Seminyak Beach

Bali bombing memorial ,Legian

Legian Beach

Legian Beach
Legian Beach is probably the second most popular area with visitors in Bali. This is after Kuta, thanks to its
close association with beach life and its parties. Indeed, one of Legian’s main attractions is its extravagant

highlights of jimbaran, badung

nightlife. Another attraction is the white sandy beach filled with tanned wannabe celebrities. For first
timers, Legian might feel just like another Kuta. But give yourself a day, an evening walk along the famous
Double Six Beach, and a night in a cosy club here. Then, you decide what you’ll do with the rest of your
vacation. Legian literally means ‘sweet’ in Balinese. As its name suggests, Legian promises sweet memories
of a Bali holiday.

Seminyak
Seminyak is a mixed tourist residential area on the west coast of Bali in Indonesia, just north of Kuta and
Legian. Originally a separate township, this is now another suburb of Kuta. This area is very popular with
resident expatriates and land and accommodation prices are amongst the highest in Bali. Plenty of luxury
spas and hotels abound. Owing to its high density of high-end shopping, combined with the clustering of
many fine eating establishments, it has rapidly become one of the most well-known tourist areas on the
island. In addition to a few commercial strips with popular and lively restaurants, bars, villas, and good
crafts/furniture shops, there are a few notable establishments: Ku Dé Ta, which is a bar/restaurant with a
cult following based on its beach side/semi-resort atmosphere that has earned it the title of number one
party spot in various magazines, and Oberoi, which is an expensive hotel with a worldwide reputation. Jalan
Raya Seminyak (more often referred to as Jalan Legian), runs parallel with the beach, bisecting the district
and acts as its main road artery

Pandawa Beach

We look forward to welcome you to Karma Royal Jimbaran. We remain at
your disposal for any additional information to help you plan your stay.
Do not hesitate to contact us at
concierge.jimbaran@karmagroup.com

Nusa Dua Beach / water sport

Pandawa Beach

Pandawa Beach
Pandawa Beach, locally referred to as ‘Pantai Pandawa’, is a great addition to Bali’s collection of gorgeous
beaches, located on Bali’s southern Bukit Peninsula. ‘Hidden’ behind large carved limestone cliffs that
reveal wide views to the Indian Ocean, Pandawa Beach was once also dubbed as ‘Secret Beach’ and it
was officially opened in 2012, fast-gaining popularity among local weekenders and international visitors.
Besides its impressive natural sea panorama of white sand, blue sky and surf, Pandawa Beach is also best
known for its impressive terrain and manmade limestone features that serve as a one-of-a-kind welcome
into this coastal area. Huge cliffs were cut through to make way for its winding and smooth asphalt roads
which lead down to the beach.

Nusa Dua Beach / water sport
About 20 minutes’ drive from our resort, the Sea of South Bali Island, which is rich of colorful
fish and coral reef let’s discover fantastic underwater world not necessary diving experience or skill of
swimming there is instruction before start diving in Bali are suitable for all level of experience beginner and
advance.

Kecak Dance

KARMA ROYAL JIMBARAN
Jl. Uluwatu 18x, Jimbaran Bali, Indonesia
E : concierge.jimbaran@karmagroup.com
T : 0361 701737

ka rm ag ro up.com

